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1. Introduction
Lowe and Rudig's observation in 1986 that research on environmental attitudes and value
changes was ‘divided between too much uninformed and heavy handed empiricism on the one
hand and too much grand theorising and pontificating on the other’ (p.513) still remains true
today1. The last ten years however, has established some common, middle-ground among the
social sciences with disciplines often sharing similar vocabularies of risk, trust,
representation, efficacy, and social dilemmas. There is growing acknowledgement of the
relationship between individual behavioural shifts and the role of structural, institutional and
communication processes for facilitating lifestyle change. Since the Rio Summit of 1992,
this middle ground has been nurtured by an emphasis in the policy arena on sustainable
development and the public 'space' it has provided for forging new values2. Even so,
theoretical positions, methods of enquiry and the applicability of insights still differ markedly
across academic disciplines and policy arenas.
This paper will explore some of these distinctions, and their implications for furthering the
research agenda on lifestyles and the environment. The paper is organised into five short
sections as follows:
 A brief review of research on attitudes to the environment, environmental risk and pro-
environmental behaviour conducted within the dominant framework of environmental
cognition is presented.
 Research on 'lifestyles' is introduced and we explore how more reflexive and discursive
approaches position consumption and identity at the centre of research on lifestyles and
the environment.
 Environmental knowledge and communication is discussed in the context of emerging
research on risk communication, institutional processes and practices, and their
relationship to everyday understandings.
 The contribution new processes of deliberation and involvement can make to generating
new public ‘spaces’ in which values, practices and policies consistent with forging
sustainable lifestyles is outlined.
 Finally, we present four emergent research themes which provide the opportunity to
strengthen and develop this middle ground around 'the nature and purpose of
environmental knowledges', 'environmental conflict and consensus', 'new spaces of
environmental concern' and 'the relationship between social and ecological processes'.
32. Lifestyle and Environment: Dominant frameworks
The bulk of work on the relationship between lifestyle choices and the environment is still
carried out through research on the economic and psychological indicators of behavioural
shifts3. A number of assumptions have dominated attempts by policy makers to promote
sustainable practices and research undertaken by social scientists to understand the
motivational processes involved in generating pro-environmental lifestyle choices. For
example:
 Much existing research has followed a realist stance by defining sustainability as a set of
issues identified through modern scientific enquiry, and ‘environment’ as a realm separate
from social practice and human experience. This foundational assumption underpins
much of the work that has dominated environmental psychology and, by association, the
work of environmental economists. It is an approach that privileges the knowledge and
authority of experts4.
 Consistent with this first assumption is dependence on the use of cognitive models to
study environmental attitudes, intentions to behave in pro-environmental ways, and
related behaviours. Best exemplified in studies of environmental behaviour through the
Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), innumerable studies have attempted to demonstrate
how individuals respond rationally to a range of external stimuli from the physical and
social environment5.
 Through reliance on cognitive models of behaviour, research and related policy responses
place great emphasis of the role of information as a motivational factor. Within this
framework, engendering more sustainable lifestyles is seen as a matter of providing more
and better information, with the expectation that this will raise awareness, concern,
informed choices and action. Pro-environmental behaviour is thus construed as the
outcome of a linear and ultimately rational process6.
Such models occupy important positions in policy arenas operating alongside other policy
institutions, and suggesting easily monitored outcomes. Policy responses consistent with this
framework include: mass media campaigns exhorting the public to adopt more sustainable
practices, risk communication strategies informed by science and experts, and practical
initiatives such as curb-side waste collection, park-and ride schemes, recycling facilities etc.,
that create an environment which supports intentions to behave rationally7. This approach to
promoting sustainable practices has also been extended via the work of environmental
economists. When coupled with principles of neo-classical economics, cognitive approaches
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economic efficiency rather than for example, equity or ethics8. Appropriate policy responses
guided by these approaches involve a variety of fiscal measures, including financial
incentives and penalties, in order to engineer a market that takes account of environmental
costs and benefits.
The results of this research are revealing of the number, and motivations, of people prepared
to undertake behaviour shifts for environmental concerns9. They are particularly valuable for
enumerating and identifying those classes of people who are likely to decide to undertake
behavioural shifts10. However, understanding the processes through which people take on or
resist environmental lifestyle changes provides theoretical and methodological challenges.
Research on environmental attitudes is conceptually eclectic and often fails to produce
empirically cumulative results. Much empirical evidence suggests that realist approaches
have achieved only modest and unpredictable successes in achieving demonstrable changes
towards sustainable lifestyles11. For example, although public opinion polls conducted in the
wake of media campaigns suggest heightened awareness of environmental issues and high
levels of public support for pro-environmental policies, ‘private resistance‘ continues to
ensure that lifestyles remain largely unchanged12. This is particularly so in the case of
transport, where repeated campaigns and projects have failed to reduce car dependency13.
Empirical studies in the field of risk communication also show that communications based on
science may fail to convince the public and can even contribute to an increased sense of
impotence and alienation14. Most potent of all however, has been public refusal to accept
that environmental impact scan be framed solely in financial terms. By ‘moralising’ the
environment so that the impact of waste disposal at sea15 or in local rivers16 becomes a
‘criminal act’ rather than a technical problem to be solved by investment, large sections of
the public demonstrate they remain unconvinced by the rhetoric of ‘ecological
modernization’ and its foundational basis in science and applied technology17. The challenge
to cognitive approaches is to expand their understanding of individual behavioural shifts in
relation to the collective, cultural and structural nature of environmental dilemmas18.
All the social sciences have responded to the shortcomings of this realist or instrumentalist
approach by developing alternative frameworks and new methodologies. Often these
developments have evolved in parallel: for example, social representation and social dilemma
research in psychology19, new strategies for risk communication20, more reflexive research in
the public understanding of science and within economics the development of multi-criteria
analysis (MCA) as a technique capable of better capturing the kind of values people hold
about the environment21. These developments build upon existing cognitive research in the
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decision making. The emergence of lifestyle research itself also reflects this common
ground, forging alternative theoretical frameworks based in discursive and reflexive
approaches from sociology, anthropology and geography22.
3. Lifestyles, Environment and Identity
‘Lifestyles are patterns of actions that differentiate people’23. Lifestyles are sets of practices
and attitudes that make sense in particular contexts: situated practices located in particular
places, spaces and timings. Lifestyles map onto conventional social categories of class,
income, age, gender and ethnicity, but also transcend them. Critically, lifestyle is about
identity choices: about how individuals wish to be, and be seen by others. Often expressed
through what is consumed and through leisure, lifestyles embrace, material, aesthetic and
symbolic dimensions. In a society often regarded as highly fragmented and individualised,
lifestyle can also be a new means of negotiating ‘space’ between the private and the public,
demonstrating the active and engaged processes through which people construct their
identities in relation to their lived experiences.
In so far as research on lifestyles has concerned itself with sustainability, it is through
concepts of consumption, leisure and identity. Those few empirical studies of lifestyles that
relate to sustainable practices have focused on ethical consumption24, the collective identity
of environmental activists25 and the emergence of new horizontal associations within the
sphere of production, for example LETS26. Studies of ethical consumers complicate the ideal
of ‘ascetic’ consumption often demanded by environmentalists and challenge an over-
reliance on fiscal measures for changing behaviour by positioning consumption as a
particularly important component of identity formation and social bonds27.
The circulation of contemporary consumerism does entail rapidly changing demands for
different products, services and places. It builds in redundancy which has detrimental
consequences for the environment. However, it is also the development of particular forms
of reflexive consumption of places, environments, goods and services which has generated
the environmental critique28. Trends in 'ethical' consumption reveal these tensions in the shift
from minimising consumption to asserting consumer autonomy and power through seeking
ethical products, supporting consumer boycotts and demanding the right of the citizen as a
consumer - e.g. the right to a non polluted environment29. The broadening of consumption
also recognises that all consumption is 'ethical', whilst exploring different ethical systems of
care for self, family and environment30.
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interface between environmental and social processes31. Environmental lifestyle choices are
often performed through embodied identities such as, parenting or in response to
'environmental illnesses'32. The importance of the body as a site for bearing witness to
environmental issues is seen in forms of environmental protest which use bodies as blocking
devices or as symbols of alternative lifestyles33. The car, for examples, is not just important
as a symbol of consumption, but as a space that embodies safety and enhances personal
mobility.
Environmental issues also reassert the importance of place as the basis for understanding the
environment and quality of life issues, and the scale at which people feel they can implement
changes34. Recent research has problematised a coherent and consistent ‘environmental
identity’, demonstrating shifting behaviour in arenas like work and leisure and different value
systems in relation to different products and the importance of social relationships. The work
of Billig in particular has suggested that the expression of personal views or attitudes is not
so much an expression of an internalised underlying belief, but rather a position whose
meanings is only realised when located within wider societal beliefs35. Such studies suggest
a more complex, contingent and conflicting construction of identity and its relation to
lifestyle choice. These perspectives require that communication, rather than an
unproblematic information is placed at the centre of future research on lifestyle and
environment.
4. Environmental knowledge and communication
One of the fundamental distinctions between realist frameworks and alternative approaches
involves differing theories of knowledge, understanding, communication and action.
Quantitative research on environmental activism has revealed high levels of knowledge and
awareness of environmental issues, whilst levels of pro-environmental behaviour remains
low36. Information about environmental issues thus has a complex and ambiguous
relationship to environmentally-benign behaviour. Mediating between lifestyle choices and
environment issues are a series of institutional relations and intangible knowledges issues,
which have been the focus of study in risk communication, the sociology of scientific
knowledge and the public understanding of science. These studies indicate that
environmental knowledges are embedded in complex flows of other signs, symbols and
information which many lead to uncertainty; they necessitate relationships with institutions
whose framing of issues effects perceptions of authority and feelings of personal agency; and
they bring into focus the difference between knowledges constructed in science and
embedded in everyday life.
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constructed by individuals and groups. Studies reveal people show much greater
commitment to social practices which embody greater knowledges derived from their own
experience and acquaintances, rather than the disembodied, abstract and mediated
knowledges of experts37. Lay understandings differ from expert knowledge in making
connections across issues like the environment, health and crime, which derive authority
from situated knowledge rather than universal constructs. What ‘public’ knowledges within
science and the media appear to do is give people a vocabulary which can be used to
legitimate different forms of knowledge within the public sphere. This can be seen in the
support that wells up around the high profile issues driven by the media and NGO agendas38.
Research findings from the public understanding of science reveal ways in which science
communication is not a linear process39. Firstly, the creation of a scientific research agenda
has implications for the type of information communicated and the lifestyle changes it
suggests. Cultural criteria are implicated in both the definition and the trajectories of
environmental issues, even in apparently physical issues such as habitat protection, acid rain,
global climate change and pollution40. The institutionalisation of scientific research
programmes embody certain assumptions about the form and function of knowledge, and the
policy response it demands. The assumptions that science can provide secure information for
environmentally benign lifestyle choices is challenged as the complexities, uncertainties and
indeterminacies of environment are revealed. Moreover, there is mounting evidence from
risk research that people can deal with uncertainty. Attempts by expert systems to claim
authority can alienate and are likely to backfire41.
Studies also reveal that people discriminate carefully when deciding which information to
trust42. Risk communication researchers are increasingly designing questionnaires and
statistics to measure trust in experts and institutions, and ‘faith’ in processes such as
science43. Qualitative research also identifies trust as a necessary basis for effective
communication, whilst also exploring some reasons for mistrust. Insights into these
processes reveal that judgements about which sources are important often involve critical
assessments of those agents meant to be controlling or regulating the process. Lastly, this
research indicates that greater knowledge of a subject does not always lead to greater
sympathy or action. Individuals or groups who oppose as well as endorse action are often the
most knowledgeable44.
In summary, communication of environmental messages is taking place in an environment
where the self-conscious consumption of information and image is increasingly important to
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considerable importance is an understanding that the adoption of environmentally conscious
behaviour is only one of the several available ‘lifestyles’. Against this background,
institutions and policies seeking to communicate environmental action have to look critically
at the assumptions embodied in their premises, processes and goals, as well as barriers to
individual action. New deliberative forms of communication and public involvement in
policy making seem essential if sustainable practices are to be shared across different
lifestyles.
5. Individuals, Governance and Sustainability
The pursuit of environmental sustainability has proved challenging to the institutions of
governance organised to establish civil life at the level of the nation state. Achieving goals is
not only about new institutional forms, as seen in IPCC and LA21, but also about new
institutional processes which are able to take account of public diversity and public
scepticism. Quantitative research suggests that people place a high proportion of the
responsibility for solving environmental problems with the national government and/or local
authorities45. Qualitative research also indicates a complex relationship with institutions such
as the media and expert institutions which are seen to be in control of risks, whilst at the
same time, having ownership of information and responsibility for its dissemination.
Research suggests that more people are prepared to take on more environmental
responsibility if the social contract with government and other institutions is secure46. That
government, businesses and NGOs should ‘practice what they preach’ is therefore more
important than reliance on exhortation and factual information for promoting efficacy and
legitimating governance.
This perspective suggests policies that address sustainable practices in the workplace
together with those in the home, may prove more effective than either on their own. They
suggest, too, that new ‘social contracts’ established through the involvement of facilitators or
trainers in a social network, as in the case of the EcoTeam approach pioneered through the
Global Action Plan (GAP), may also succeed where information on its own would fail47. If
new sustainable values and practices are to be both efficacious and legitimated, institutions
and organisations will have to be increasingly reflexive about their practices and ‘status’
within the public sphere.
One emerging part of the research agenda is the rise in direct democracy initiatives and
participatory approaches within various policy and national contexts48. There is recognition
that the public ownership of policy recommendations engendered through these processes is
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consensus conferences to focus groups) are increasingly part of a political vocabulary of
individual empowerment. Some work with models of controversy and conflict premised on
realist models of environmental information. Others promise to create new ‘spaces’ that
recognise the cultural and social dimensions of what sustainable lifestyles might come to
mean49.
Sustainability raises issues about how individuals and governments can deliver inter- and
intra- generational equity. Environmental action also requires individuals and institutions to
make judgements on issues whose effects are distanced in space and time. Some of the
barriers to engendering environmental action may result from the problems of incorporating
these within current cultural discourses; the apparent disjunction between the time and space
in which economic and political structures are perceived to operate; and the long spans
required by environmental issues50. Relations over space raise questions of intra-generational
equity, addressing the equitable distribution of environmental goods and bads.
Environmentalism also challenges conceptions of time, raising questions of inter-generational
equity and the problems envisioning the future and planning for future generations.
Environmental issues are creating new kinds of ‘spaces’ from which people make decisions
in relation to environmental goods and hazards. This has been best theorised through the
uneven spatial distribution of risks in the, primarily, American environmental justice
literature which understand people's defence of their local environment in the light of
perceived bias and lack of transparency in the distribution of environmental risk51. Other
kinds of spatial inequalities may also be created through the way people are empowered with
different knowledges and choices at different scales because of their everyday experiences
and their individual geographies. Attempts to create new inclusive spaces have to consider
the implications of tensions between experiences in, for example, rural and urban spaces.
Environmental issues are also creating new 'imagined spaces' and new forms of communities
constructed through shared epistemologies of nature52. These imagined spaces look set to
proliferate in the light of new regional and political structures. However, there is as yet
limited evidence of the adoption of a new global notion of citizenship53
Time is also key to understanding environmental issues, projecting a new temporality and the
ability to envision alternative futures in society. The apparent speeding up of time under
capitalism contradicts the need for a more ‘glacial time’54 to manage our lives and institutions
for our descendants. Initiatives like commodity chains and life cycle analysis try to bridge
these spatial and temporal disjunctions. Building action from the environmental concerns
which surface periodically in people's public and private lives requires not only further
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information on product history, but a new space to articulate new values and create possible
futures55.
6. New Research Opportunities
Through initiatives like Agenda 21 and Sustainable Development Indicators environmental
policy is aspiring to become further integrated into new spheres of socio-economic activity
and spaces of everyday life. The scale of cultural and political challenges that this implies is
becoming ever-more evident, requiring extensive institutional and academic flexibility and
reflexivity, as well as new ways of understanding the place of nature in lifestyle choices and
the processes of envisioning the goals of environmental rhetoric. These difficulties are
compounded by a series of parallel changes in societies like the UK, documented in growing
political alienation; increasing ambivalence to science; a rise in households; further cultural
pluralisation; and the changing relationship of the individuals to governance from the level of
the local, the region, the state and global citizenship. The development and application of
environmental policy implies a host of new intellectual, institutional and individual
challenges. From our review of recent work, we have identified the following specific
research agendas.
 The Nature and Purpose of Environmental Knowledges
The nature and purpose of environmental knowledge and communication and how these
affect the forms in which environmental values can be enacted, is emerging as an interesting
and important area of research. The way environmental knowledges shape policy agendas for
lifestyle change, the applicability of knowledges to different arenas, and the ability of
environmental knowledges to envision alternative futures is slowly being addressed.
However, research is dispersed; it can be intellectually inaccessible, and appears difficult to
apply. There is scope for further studies to develop this agenda theoretically and
methodologically, and extend it practically. There is a need for research with institutions to
make these insights usable to policy, and to understand the scope and limitations of
institutional reflexivity. Further research on the forms of environmental information in
communication programmes could supplement work on the content: exploring the
applicability of environmental audits, ecological footprints, forms of feedback and the
importance of combining appropriate information with social support. Ethnographic
research from the level of household or workplace is required to better understand how this
information enmeshes with everyday understandings to enhance environmental sustainability.
 Environmental conflict and consensus
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There is still only limited research addressing the relationship between individual and
collective forms of existence and their relation to environmental action. Understanding
changes in lifestyle choices involves addressing the terms and context in which these social
dilemmas are negotiated, and their effect on outcomes for environmental sustainability,
equity and justice. This agenda should look critically at the emerging interests in
participatory forms of decision making, differentiating between the range of methods used
and exploring their applicability and limitations for delivering more democratic forms of
decision making. The scope of ethical consumption practices require further study: looking
at how conflicts are framed by large interests (e.g. supermarkets) and how decisions about
individual consumption involves rational, aesthetic as well as a range of ethical stances.
There is a need to identify further arenas involved in the management of environmental
consensus and conflict. There is also scope for improving our understanding of the ways
people cope with the conflicts and uncertainties which challenge their individual and
collective identities.
 New spaces of environmental concern
There is scope for further research which better understands the different arenas of
environmental action, as well as identifying new sites of environmental concern. Such
research could link existing studies of environmental action at the level of individual or
community, explore the application of contemporary theorising, and identify new spaces
around which sustainable practices can be initiated and supported. The spaces significant for
understanding environmental lifestyle choices might range from the scale of the body as a
new site of environmental concern, through the importance of the household, the workplace,
schools as community resources, consumer organisations, political institutions as well as the
role of virtual spaces and imagined communities.
 The Relationship between Social and Ecological Processes
Uniting all of the above is a need to work creatively across disciplines to explore the
relationship between social and ecological processes, avoiding either the pitfalls of both the
environmental realism or sociological reductionism which characterises much current work.
Research on lifestyles and the environment reveals the necessity of working with both
quantitative and qualitative research, to address both the material and symbolic practices of
social life, and the potential to construct a future role for the social sciences in translating
between expert and citizen understanding of environmental issues.
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